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HOTEL
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MU8KOKA. 
** Good boating, bathing, fiahing. Catholic 
church <*lono by. For further information addrc 
' re. M. A. Walker.
Muekoka. Ont.

TEACHERS WANTEDTHE BLESSING OF 
I HEALTHY BOH

heart this traditional role, andI Catholics. It is a problem which 
have to solve, and it will he solved j obeying that precept of the Bible, 

i as only the Catholic Church can “ clama ne visses," he desires to 
solve it. It is a problem in whose I render possible a peace which may 
solution every Catholic will have to ; solve with equity and wisdom tlio 
do liis part. But tho Italian can be formidable complexity of problems 
nothing else but a Catholic at heart. 1 that have been raised up in the 

! He is insulted if it is even insinu- j world."—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
ated that he is not. If he is “ sur- ; ___

” and “ with a home I —

we

American House. LakeWANTED 1.ADY TEACHER, 2ND OR 3RD 
* * cIuhh certificate, for school No. 2. Himeworth 

, mid Gurd. Salary from $400 to $600 pel war 
] according to qualification and experience. Apply 

Casper Verelegers. Sec. Trcas., Trout Creek, 
1972-tf

to Ci 
Ont. 0. M. B. A. Brer oh No. *, Londo

Sleets on the and and 4Ü1 Thursday of evei> mo ni 
at eight n clock *t their R oms S» »’•♦#•■> t'srlj 
Hall Richmond, Street. Frank Smith. Preeident

fl'EACHER WANTED FOR THE SEPARATE 
I school, village of Crtifton, Ont. Small 

e. duties to commence after holidays, 
stating experience, salary and reference to 
Oulehan. Grafton, Ont. 1972-2

Has Not Had An Hour’s Sickness Since a,
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. I Jam*.prisingly moral

life almost without stain " ho knows 
I to what Church he can attribute j
! those virtues. To ask him to accept . ,
I the lemptiness of Unitarianism and j A Heart that hath a Mother, and a 
(ben to state that the “Italian knows ' treasure of red blood,
bis history and is proud of it," is to A Heart that man can pray to, and

l mix things up a trille. Is it possible ÏP°U f°r, m a •
j to imagine a Unitarian Italian ? It I In the brightness of the Godhead is 

INFANTILE P iRALYSIS is another one of those vain things its marvelous abode,
_---- which Unitarianism is always im-| A change in the Unchanging creation

! agining. The Italian has too much ! touchmg God !
real history to remember to allow Ye spirits blest in endless rest, who 
him to exchange it for the vagaries on that vision gaze,
of the new religion of the future— Salute the Sacred Heart with all

your worshipful amaze,
And adore, while with ecstatic skill 

the Three in One ye can,
The Mercy that bus planted there 

that blessed Heart of Man 1

Home Bank-Canada
THE SACRED HEART TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 

I school. No. 4, Asphodel, Ont. An experi- 
I enced teacher , holding 2nd dune normal certifi- 
; cate. Salary $500. Duties to eomn 
! summer holidays. Apply to David G 

Indian River, Ont., R. R. N

after 
ey, Sec., 

1971-2
g|;|

i ('ATHOLIC NORMAL 
I for S. S. No. 4, Oflgoode. Salary 

stating experience to Terence Daley, 
Oegoode Station, Ont.

TRAINED TEACHER 
$500. Apply 

. Sec. Treat., 
1971-2

m
h BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 

Home Rank,
further large or small amounts, and full compound interest 
will be paid at highest bank rate.

LONDON 
OFFICE

ipH
QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED, ONE 

I '•c holding a second class certificate preferred 
1 for Separate school, section No. 6, North Hurgess.

Salary $450. Duties to commence after the 
I holidays. Apply stating qualifications to W E. 
I Mooney. Newiioro. Out.

The account may be added to by deposits ofWHAT ANXIOUS MOTHERS 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT IT

By Dr. James J. Walsh

? TEACHER FOR SEPARATE S. S. NO. 10. 
1 Arthur, Tp. Duties to liegin after summer 

holidays State salary, qualification and experi
ence. Apply to George Lang, Sec. Trees., 
Kenilworth Ont.. R. It. No. 2. 1971-2

Infantile paralysis spreads through j The Pilot, 
the mouth and nose secretions. In
fection for the disease probably takes 
place through tin nose

- *T.*- *»

vsr s : s»»*=üJ&nsc - -“sssïKïa--
affected patients for some eignt v__ , „ionI1 creation will it cast :
weeks and quarantine must be ob- the dead priest's rounsel : Ungrowing and unfading, its pure
served for that length of time . .......Hint ton essence doth it keep,Children at play to‘ depends on the will! Doctors tell us I» the deepest of those depths where

their habits of touching things ana i _ .. . thousands of the a11 are infinitely deep;
their hands *to S-hS'2 mentally am, c ted, b™ so_ only Unchaugingand unehangeahie, as it

are particularly likeiy to catch the ‘^^/uothing. and do not fret nor As it was before that Human Heart
trtahs° orevenmadyn,tsaffLCt ^ ^ be anxious, «oid on, and say your ^uVsoit

Flies undoubtedly transmit the prayer, as dearly ai you please, and ° ■ _
disease and at one time were thought sleep, and eat, and bear noise as wel Human Heart within it,

„ «-g. - d,. - gytirtsnrs125 -»"« ~ -» >- -• - -
Bominators of tho contagion. ! —Father Faber

The germ of the disease is not Y0”^ 
known, but it is so small that it is .
beyond tlie power of the miscroscope you certainly know already 
and passes through the pores of an «.that when that kind of incapacity 
unglazed porcelain filter. f° r prayer comes on you are not meant

Cleanliness is an all-important topra}. 1 haw found in ray onn
feature of precaution, but an extreme experience that those times are most

• i. ,1,0nrirnns shows fruitful of all and the most full ofmmutenessot the micro-organs sh conBolation. If you wiU just sit still Father Benedict XV. inis ordered all
how careful must be the cleansing be(ore tbe tttberi^cle and say . ‘Now, i European Bishops to endeavor to

The first symptom of the disease is Lord I can do nothing You must have all Catholic children of their
11 otwi iinxrillimrnpKfi do all. If one will he steady at that, Dioceses solemnly communicate for

Uf6HmLiUl to nlav A sHght fever and simply drop, and not struggle his intention in view of the immin-
la nresent the appetite is impaired with anxiety and distraction, lie ent approach of the second aumver The “wins" of the Catholic schools --------------------------------------
and there may be vomiting. All will speak, and in the most marvel- sary of the outbreak of the war jn yaecn8lalld lor i»,r, have been TEAch“!^,„.^N™L
thnen Kvmntoms however, occur at ■ ousway, Notalwaxs but again and I hough we «ire not bound by tuc | remarkable, says The Catholic Press professional certificate with Normal training,
the beginning of’ nearly every one of again. Then .He draws Imck and letter of this order, the.mind of the of Sydne>, These include nearly one
tho children's diseases. waits, then comes forward again, Hol> father and the spirit of the , }jun(jre(i scholarships, nine out ol 8, A. O’Leary, 8cc.-Treae„ Colgan, Ont. 1970-3

The specific symptom of the until at last one has one irresutible direction are so evident that it fltteen of tl,e positions in the pro- TEACHer wanted for the keewat.n
affliction is some inability to use a impulse of adoration and lo\e that should not be passed unnoticed. . fessioiia^l division of the public serv- * Separate school, holding 3rd class certificate 
limb or limbs, not due to any injury, lasts just a moment. Our Çj^u. Sovwe.pi Oeogge X.. ice, half the clerical public service 5?™

Tlie most important immediate When that is oxer, if it is near through His Honor the Lieuti liant .,a88es, including first, second and Apply to Joseph Gagnon, sec.Trea».. Kcewatm,

treatment is rest, for this prevents the end of the time that one had fixed Governor of Ontario, has issued a third in each case. When it is real- Unt' 18104
the snread of the infection through it is as well to get up and go away at proclamation calling lor fitting i/5(1 that the8e results come from tlie , I eacher wanted for separate

the spinal cord, in the delicate tis- once I believe that one makes the recognition " of the same anmver- dlildren of ,, 8ecfion which includes
ciinc 0f which it can do so much greatest progress of all at such times sar\. |)Ufc 22% of the population, and that Sept. 1st. State salary, experience and refer-
ham, uot merelY because it is unpleasant, Iu order to comply with the desire uot the 8eeti0n possessing wealthy gJJ *** “ Thoml“ Be‘'loy- Sec'

Sometimes the fever makes the but because one real word from Our 0f the Holy Father and the command advantages xve can appreciate the . _ .Sstant tfachfr for
child so restless that careful, judi- Lord and one real word back, s of Our Gracious Sovereign, I hereby splendid work done by our Catholic Qu&uS®°.ch»1 o®On£rio. one Sie0, .£e.k
cious medical treatment is required worth more than all the intricate direct that the votive Mass Tqmpoie teachers. Not only are our children French, salary ssoo. Apply to A. J. Bornai»,
to obtain ns much rest as possible. fuss one makes about points and fjeUl 1)e 8ung in all tlie churches getting the benefit of religious in- No. 2. E«»ex. Ont.

Tbe nresence of paralysis does not preludes, and pictures, when there is aud chapels of the Diocese on ^ruction, but the result of public teacher wanted holding ist or 2ND 
that tho affected limbs are to no real movement of all. Forgive Friday,’ August 4, 1916. You will , examinations show that they obtain

for reminding jou ot ail tma. 1 kindly make an announcement to twice and in some cases three times to commence alter holidays. Agriculture training 
am sure you know it all, only the that effect in your church on Sunday ! the success in secular subjects earned fe^exrrî?o AgPlî. NoŸ” 9ui°‘a”- ^teSüt'" 
devil makes us forget sometimes. July 3 at the same time earnestly 1 by the State Department.—Exchange.

“ . . The secret of all progress exhorting the faithful, particularly j ‘
in religion, art, learning and every- tlie children to receive Holy Commun- 
thing else, is to have an ideal toward jon OI1 that day of supplication for a 
which one works. It is that, surely, gpeedy. favorable and lasting peace, 
that is meant by the Kingdom of God * j remain,
being within us. It is within us as ’
an Idea before it becomes without faithfully yours,
us as a Reality. . . Make no plans D. O'Connor,
except as regards this relationship Vic. Gen.
between your soul and God ; but as 
events come up one by one, seize 
them and assimilate them.”

: W. F. REYNOLDS 
Manager394 Richmond St.

BENSONISMS BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
ILDERTONand throat MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
THORNDALBLONDON

KOMOKA DELAWARE6. 12. Glo

R. No. 2.

MR. MARRIOTT HS No. 4.
73 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Out., îlridge. Ont, R° 

August 9tli, 1915.

ucester.

.......................... , , ,. , , TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
1 illink it my duty to tell you what I School. No. 7, Township of Glenclg. holding

“Fruit-a-livcs” has done for me. l5iflTppf,"^ting,e,nperlt«y

Three years ago, I began to feel run- qualification to J. s. Black. Route 2. PriwviUe. 

down ami tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble.
Having read of " Fruit-a-tives’', I
thought I would try them. The result ont. 1971-2
was surprising. During the 3$ years tv anted TEACHER FOR separate 

past. I have taken them regularly and ” «chool section No. 2. Hullett. Holding 2nd
1 ; 0 , clans professional certificate State experie
would not change for anything. / nave and salary expected. Duties to commence after
not had an hour's sickness since I com-

menced using ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’ , and I tvqrmal trained teache < HOLDING 

know now what I haven’t known for 2nd class certificate for Separate
a good many years—that is, the blessing SS&XM»
of a healthy body and clear thinking mence Sept. 6th. Apply stating 

• - -----Trience to John Connelly, Alma.

Little
a Mum

MAIDEN
CANADA\

a •y*
1i

■ ischool, !■ aliiFIV;s to corn- 
salary and 
Ont-, R. 

1971-8

May I Suggest something that 
—and that

<i

1No'îDIOCESE OF LONDON brain”.
WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 9C 'ATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 20c. ' and Enihi.h’for'c ’s.'s^So!"'? B^O.lriwe'ter 

At dealers or sent post paid on receipt ^ Jh°T ^7“™
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, salary^and^ experience. Address D. A. Ouellette, 

Ottawa. ------------- ;--------------

aSt. Peter’s Seminary, 
London, July ‘2R, 1916. 

Dear Rev. Father.—Our Most Holy

Toronto, 19163

Dear Children 
and Grown-ups;

Never have any fear about 
these dainty solid chocolate 
pieces, they are as wholesome 
as they are delicious, and 
contain nothing but the best 
and most expensive cocoa 
beans, rich creamy milk, and 
selected sugar.
Eat as many as you please— 
they are the best and purest 
chocolate confection in the 
world.

9’TEACHER WANTED HOLDING 1ST OR 2ND 
1 class proftiBhional certificate for S. S. No. 1. 

Cornwall Township. Salary $500 per annum. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1. Apply to Hugh 
Cahey, Sec. Treas., Northfield Station, R. R. No. 2.

A REMARKABLE SHOWING

1970-4

*

Yours faithfully,
The Cowan Co., Limited.

A-68

Qowan’s (V)apl& fruos
mean
be lamed. In most cases complete 
or nearly complete recovery takes 
place, although prolonged convales
cence may ensue.

Name Reg.—Design rat.

WANTED
CEXTON. MARRIED. WITH SMALL OR NO 

family. Apply with references, stating 
salary and experience to Sacred Heart Church, 
lngersoll. Ont. 1971-8

ONE REASON WHY

An Advertisement 
to Farmers— 
—about Shaving

ITALIANS AND 
UNITARIANS

“One reason xvhy Catholics do not
Tat rm!e!lantHtaol,16;a"savs',,lhe I Y^OJKrHOUC ^doctor desires 

Catholic Advance, “because they are with the object of purchasing a practice. All 
taught all it contains of necessity tor STfe. "SSSÏe iSco^YSSL' 
their salvation by their priests xvlio 1 Ont. 19TO-3

!‘are sent.’ Christ did not order His 
disciples to learn His law from A school teacher holding a 2ND 
books, blit commanded His apostles ,car,lm'ce.eîuî1experience'lînllgr^et;°hool8hnnd 

to 'teach' and further commanded the best of reference,. A eehuol in some city, 
; His followers to hear them. . . .
For over a hundred years the first Catholic Record, London. Ont. 1971-2

| Christians had no Bibles to read and 
thousands saved Iheir 'souls by obey
ing their Church ns their successors 
iu the faith are doing to-day.”

MEDICAL PRACTICE WANTED

He who can even pretend to dis
cover any tendency on the part of 
Italian immigrants toward Unitarian
ism is indeed an enthusiast. Few, 
however, can vie in this regard with 

Unitarian ministers.

POSITION WANTED

Do you shave the same way your grandfather did? 
Is shaving a nuisance to you? Do you have to 
“rub in" the lather to soften your beard? Do 

have to re-lather three or four times each 
Does your face smart and burn after 

shaving ? If so, try the new way to shave — by 
using Mennen’s Shaving Cream.

There’s a radical difference between Mennen’s Shaving 
Cream and all other soaps, sticks or powders. You 
squeeze only half an inch of this Cream onto your face 
or brush, and instantly it works up into a rich abundant 
lather.

Theiryour
hearts are set upon winning the 
Italians to Unitarianism. The Rev. 
Samuel Maxwell thinks it can be n \)DANISH PROTESTANT 

LADIES
-

you 
shave '?

done. j
“ The Italian," he says, “ is sur

prisingly moral, industrious, and 
with a home life almost without 
stain. . . Though he may be illiterate 
the Italian knows his own history 
aud is proud of it. When he emi
grates to this country he is perfectly 
ready to assimilate our history and 
be proud of it if given the oppor
tunity. Everything about him either 
as God has placed it or man devised 
it, tempers his soul and refines his 
nature. His own basic religion is of 
patriotism, not Romanism. Where- 
ever there is a question between the 
two he is a patriot first and a Roman
ist second." And then he naively 
adds, “ The Italian is a lover of 
freedom and our spiritual brother 
and should be made a brother in 
name also."

Another minister, the Rev. Mr. 
Snow, has the idea of making Unitar
ians out of the Italians. Listen to

r m
ADDRESS LETTER TO THE 

HOLY FATHER
livrai

A committee of Danish ladies, all 
of them Protestants, have addressed 
a remarkable letter to the Holy 
Father, in which the signatories say :

“ Most Holy Father—With profound 
veneration we come from neutral 
Denmark to present to Your Holiness 
the expression of our respectful 
gratitude for so many proofs of Your 
Holiness’s love from on high of uni 
versai peace and pity for the violated 
rights of humanity. We take the 
liberty with profound veneration to 
add the expression of our grateful 
admiration for these efforts of Your 
Holiness’s elevated soul to establish 
a general peace above all the partic
ular interests of nations. In your 
spirit full of serenity from on high 
Your Holiness possesses the author
itative right to pronounce to-day the 
just judgment of universal love on 

“ Careful research shows these the combats of life and death, and 
aliens to be a picked lot, not only this judgment will resound every- 
physically but of the kind to make where, consoling the devastated and 
the best citizen if they are given an desolate countries and condemning 
opportunity. The Church must do every usurpation by the sword. . . .” 
something for the foreign born popu- To this His Holiness, through Car- 
lation which now, in Massachusetts dinal Gasparri, Secretary of State, 
is numerically most considerable, has replied, and expressed himself 
The problem is no longer a city prob deeply touched :
lem but is extending rapidly into the “ You have been moved at the 
rural districts. Attempts at an thought of the anxieties and heart 
approach through mission churches, sorrows of the august Pontiff before 
aad through assistance given to the the immensity of the catastrophes of 
Church using the native tongue, are the terrible war. You expr 
not what is most needed. The gratitude to the Pope, God’s minister 
actual close touch through our own of peace, for having seized every 
churches will be most effective. The opportunity to plead the cause of the 
Italian people after one or two pacification of the world by a peace 
generations are found to be entirely founded on justice and right. It is 
weaned away from the influence of with reason that you recall the 
the Catholic Church. They are secular role of the Roman Pontiff, 
liberal in thought. Unitarianism is mediator between peoples, born de 
not a sect for one kind of people nor fender of just causes, guardian of 
for one small corner of the world, morality, law and civilization. As 
lb is for us to give these aliens the universal pastor of souls, the Pope 
spiritual opportunity they need.” has received in deposit the evangel- 

No need to enter into a discussion ical doctrine of peace and justice, 
of all the errors of judgment which and history bears eloquent testimony 
these ministers have made in their to tho sovereign prestige, to the 
little speeches. We are not blind to powerfully moderating and pacifying 
the fact that there is an Italian prob- action of the Papacy along the ages, 
lem in this country; we know that So, too, Our Holy Father Pope Bene- 

Italians here are not practical diet XV. has assumed with a great

IN ME MORI AM

JL
In loving memory of our dear 

uncle, Andrew Clement Bowie, who 
died April 26th, 1916.

From our happy home and circle, 
God has taken him we loved,
Borne away from sin and sorrow 
To a nobler rest above.
We miss his loving hand clasp,
We miss his cheery smile 
But God to us is whispering—
Tis only for awhile.

—His Brother and Family.

iGE You can use hot or cold — Mennen’s is wonderfully 
hard or soft water — it’s economical - only a half 
all the same. Mennen’s inch is necessary, 
will give a thick lather — Mennen's Shaving Cream 
and this creamy lather jg pUt up in sanitary, air- 
will soften the hair —no tignt tubes with handy 
rubbing in is necessary hexagon screw tops. Mere 
even for the toughest words cannot describe its 
beard. Rubbing in lather wonderful soothing quali- 
with your fingers is a ties. To know, you must 
tedious process, and if try it. 
your soap contains free Now in order that you can 
caustic the rubbing works proVe the truth of these 
it into your skin, causing ^laimSf for 10c. we will 
smarting, burning and a senj you a medium sized 
sore face. sample tube of this won

derful Shaving Cream, 
also a free trial can of 
Mennen’s Talcum for Men, 
which is a de ightful anti- 

Mennen’s contains no free septic powder for use after 
caustic to smart, but in- shaving. Send 10c. to-day 
stead it contains an added and try this new shaving 
quantity of glycerine so experience. Give your face 
soothing to the skin. a treat.

•i.V1* !$SslwV| //

This Sample of

LUX RIOt.h AGENTS WANTED
cry community to ride and exhibit 

a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
10 DAY S TRIAL If owner is not 
entirely satisfied after riding any Hyslop 
Bicycle 10 days it can be returned 
and money will be promptly tefunded 
TWO CENTS i3all it will cost to write 
us a postal and we will mail free 
postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete ol

tires and supplies and partiel

is for yov Madam !
WHAT is LUX?
” a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thipnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free? 

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

All grocers 
sell LUX

DIED 1916
Model

The lather stays moist 
during the shave, and so 
you don’t require to be 
frequently re-lathering.

andRICE. — At her late residence, 
Proton Township, Mrs. Daniel Rice, 
au old and esteemed resident, aged 
eighty-four years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Tierney.—At the residence of her 
son, Mr. James Tierney, Twin Elm, 

Monday, July 10, Mrs. Ann Tier
ney, of Nepean Township, aged 
eighty-eight years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

It is

him :

lara^of mo* t tnar^êloy o/fe r^cvri

astonished at our low prices and remark 
able terms. MAKE MONEY taking older» 
for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries 1*0 N 01 

BUY ti- -. know what we can do foi you * Wntr
to-dav ** V SLOP BROTHERS. Limited

I
on

TORONTO ON1 Your Dealer has Mennen's

MEnnsrtSTHE WESTERN FAIR

SEPTEMBER HTH TO lfiTH 
The Poultry Exhibit nt the Weatern Fair. 

London, Ontario, in September next promises to 
lie a very large one as usual. Poultry Breeders 
have eome to the conclusion that a win at 
London’s Exhibitions means considerable to 
them. The prize list is a very liberal one and the 
cups and trophies offered by the Exhibition 
Association in addition to the cash prizes makes 

ctivc from an Exhibitor’s eta 
ipects are very bright thie year for 

whole Exhibition. A very large amount of 
space is already allotted and applications are 
coming in daily. A real live programme of 
attractions will he given twice daily before the 
Grand Stand Prize list* entry forms and all 
information regarding the Exhibition will be 
given on application to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt. London, Ont.

SHflDIMG CRÇRM ■i>y»v688 your
Htnnzrfifl i
SHfluiRGu Harold F. Ritchie & Co. Ltd.

Sole Agents
10 McCall St., Toronto, Ont.

& ■ ;

it very attra 
point. Prosp10c. u pon
the HARql r>

'ndf-«n0f"T;:rm^..

GimumuMigm
ÇMfMItitlCû.

rtwwRKiuuL
L C.R.

; gsgs
tubeE

Name

Address
Vs IB

EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC TEACHER 
1 J wanted for Separate school, No. 4, Westmeath 
Township, 2nd class certificate and Normal 
training, able to teach and speak both French 
and English fluently, duties begin September 1st. 
Daily mail via Pembroke. Or,t. Nearest station. 
Fort Coulonge. Que., (C. P. R:> Rural telephone. 
Apply stating salary, experience and qualifica
tion to Rev. Henri Martel, P. P.. Sec., La Passe, 
Ont. 1972 3

. G. Mennen 
ont real.

in Canada
ical Co., M

Made
Chem

MADE IN CANADA.many
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Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E BLAKE & SON, Llmlteii
12 3 CHURCH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold your Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

U. J. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

I
6^LETTs
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Won't shrink
Woollens

ENGLISH VV

ANT,9uhVd\>V LYON 
GLASS CO

G* 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

55 XS
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